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MIT introduces a new low-cost
dormitory theft insurance plan
for both undergraduate and
graduate students.

The varsity soccer team holds
defending Division III-national'
champion Babson scoreless for
60 minutes before succumbing,
2-0, in a hard-fought game at
Briggs Field.

8~--)
Cross-country, paced by senior
All-American Frank
Richardson's course record,
wins. the Engineers' Cup over
WPI and RPI; the-rugby 'B'
squad edges Coast Guard's 'A'
team, 17-16.
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Northgate is a series of eight
apartment buildings in
Cambridge and Somerville -which
were originally purchased by the
Institute to fill the off-campus
housing need of MIT students,
faculty, and other employees.

Initially, however, the apart-
men-ts were financially un-
profitable. Many of the buildings
were in poor physical condition,
driving away prospective tenants
and lowering the-occupancy rate,
Vice President and Dean of the
Graduate School Kennet h
Wadleigh '43 told The Tech last
year.

Half of the original buildings
had been sold by MIT as of last
October, according to Wadleigh.
Records of the Off-campus Hous-
ing Office show that four more
have been sold since then,
resulting in a reduction in the
numbed of vacancies. Only one
apartment out of the more than
two hundred in the entire project
is now vacant.

Charles D. O'Neal Jr., Ad-
ministrator of the Northgate

.Community Corporation, says he
has "no idea" when the remaining
properties will be sold. When a
reporter asked, he said, "You're
the twelfth person who wants to
know'. The other eleven are the
Board of Directors of
Northgate .'

The Northgate Community
Corporation has complete
ownership and control of the
Northgate -properties. This cor-
poration, in turn, is totally under

I

By Glenn Brownstein
The Lecture Series Committee

(LSC) is the only MIT student
organization authorized to show 2a
weekend entertainment film
series,, the Association of Student
Activities (ASA) reaffirmed at a
general meeting Sunday night.

'By a vote of 28-11 with four
abstentions, the ASA upheld its
Executive Committee ruling 'of
two weeks ago, which stated that
the, Social Action Coordinating
Committee (SACC) could show
the first three movies of its Friday
night film series, with LSC ap-
proval required for further show-
ings.

As of today, LSC had unof-
fircially indicated that "To Kill a
M Cking bi r d," "On the
Waterfront," "Citizen Kane,"
and "Hail to the Chief' would
likely be approved for SACC
..showing.

SACC film spokesman Alfred
Geller '79 said that the left-wing
political organization would ap-
peal Sunday's decision to the
General Assembly (GA)
on the grounds that the ASA
representative base is very limited
and "not representative - of the
desires and interests of the vast
majority of the students on the
MIT campus."

Geller als'o remarked that
SACC would begin a petition
drive to gain signatures of stu-
dents supporting it's position, in
the 6elief that it *'would show stu-
dents believe we should be al-

lowed to exist and that the GA
and ASA should reflect the desires
of students." Such a petition
would be presented at the GA ap-
peal meeting.

Both sides largely rehashed
previous arguments during the
two-hour meeting, with SACC
claiming that it believed the
campus market could support two
film series and that LSC did not
provide an essential or unique ser-
vice that would merit exclusive
rights.

Undergraduate Association
President Phil Moore'77, who did
much of the debating for SACC,
expressed the political organiza-
tioh's belief that although the
markets for the two film series
overlapped, they were not alike.
He also explained that SACC
needed operating funds over and
above Finboard's $38 budget (not
counting a $120 fund earmarked
specifically for "educational ac-
tivities") and that it wanted to
sponsor politically and socially
thought-provoking movies on
campus.

LSC argued that while it did
not object to a significantly dif-
ferent film series, it believed that
the community could not support
two similar groups, or, more im-
portantly, three or four. Len
Tower '7 i, one of three LSC
spokesmen, explained that he felt
that although the existing market
would probably expand to one-
half of the needed 'no effect on
either group" capacity, and LSC

probably could afford Just SACC
as competition, in the long run,
the presence of other groups
would severely hurt LSC.

After a brief debate between the
conflicting groups and a question-
and-answer session with ASA
members, the vote to uphold or
overturn (or modify) the earlier
ExecLomm decision was taken,
with LSC winning by a substantial
margin. Although 43 votes were
recorded, some individuals,
representing more than one
group, voted a number of times.

Through the first two weeks of

competition, SACC has reported
near-overflow audiences (capacity
600) as opposed to LSC's lower-
than-expected attendance.
SACC's film discussions after its
second show have been poorly at-
tended, as no one stayed for the
first, after "Catch-22," and only
eight members of the audience
participated in the "Five Easy
Pieces" discussion.

SACC's appeal to the G A is ex-
pected to be the final step in the
resolution of the conflict with
LSC. No date for the meeting has
vet been announced.

rently prepared to take over the
properties, "but the SituLtion
could change within the llext five
minutes.' He said that Northamte
is willing to walit the three years
until the leases expire on the twNo
Somerville properties. but hopes
to find snlmeonee wsivlling to talke
over the leases on the lone-terni
holdings cLs well IS purchase the

other buildings.
The Northgate Corpoar~tl()in

tries to "respond more Lidequ,1tCl\

to the needs of the tenants.' 1 ac-
cording to O'Neal, who said that
Northgate complaints are looked
into and problems resolved
sooner than by most other
landlords He added that the rent
is "La little lower" for t her
Northgate apartments than t;,
similar apartments elsewhere
"There were no rent increases las1
year except in one of' t he
buildings, and that was onl\ aI
two-and-a-half percent increalse.''
O'Neal noted.

When MIT evenltull1 dines
divest itself of the Northg~L(Vs
properties. there should be no
problems for the current tenants.
O'Neal stated. "The tenatnts mPill
be protected for as long as thiier
leases are in effect." Even then. Ile
added, people who walt l(o re-
main in their apartnets shlidull
be able to. 'Apartmient oku ners
don't like vacancies."

Approximately halt'of' MIT'>
students, both graduate Lind U11-

dergraduate, live in non-Institutc
housing. Of' these. about ten ptcr-
cent live in Northgate Lpartlnetnls.
The other Northg-te residents

a consist primmirily of' MIT f.ac~ult
, and other emplovees. There are a

O few residents who tire not .a part ()I'
s the MNIT cornlmunivtv . hut there are

mIostly holdover tem!nts u ho 10 -

I upied the huildings when the In-
xtitute acquired thelli.

O'Neal said, but they were turned
down as unrealistically low. "We
are out to make a profit. We don't
want to give the properties away."

Two buildings in Somerville are
leased by the Northgate corpora-
tion. The leases on both buildings
expire in three years, and ac-
'cording to O'Neal, Northgate will
not renew those contracts. Two
buildings in Cambridge are on
long-term leases, and three in

when it was felt it was no longer
needed. With the current housing
crunch, according to Q'Neaj M IT
has been considering purchasing
Random Hall to help alleviate
dormitory overcrowding. Because

of the complexity of the law, the
Institute would be forced to buy
the property from Northgate even
though ii already owns the
building indirectly.

O'Neal said that no one is cur-

Jimvlly Carter's worst obstacle
in his campaign for the
presidency may be his not-too-
inf'requent slips of the tongue,
observes 7Thve Tech columnist
VV'illiIlna Lasser. This issue,
Poliiical Spectrum offers an
;nalvsis Of' how the first
debates have affected the can-
didates' election prospects.

Boston police and school offi-
cials have reinstituted heavy
security procedures, including
extra patrol officers and metal
detectors at the door, at Hyde
Park High School following a
serious racial disturbance in
front of the school Friday
morning-in which seven
persons were hurt and eleven
arrested. It was the most
serious flareup thus far at
Boston schools since classes
began September 8.

The Watergate special prose-
cutor's office is investigating
allegations that President
Ford, while a Michigan con-
gressman, illegally used cam-
paign contributions for per-
sonal business. While authori-
tative government sources
termed the allegations
"serious" and "significant,"'
they said no conclusions have
yet been reached as to the
President's involvement in
such an episode.

.. ,: . ......:-.: : -,:: :.' -·:- .. ': ;, .-:

MIT's Northgate holdings include this set o apartment buildings on
Mass. Ave. in Cambridge, as well as Random Hall.
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Nlorthg a propertes o be dFm
By Drew Blakeman the control of MIT. Ten of Cambridge are owned outright by

Although the Northgate apart- Northgate',s directors are -MIT ad- Northoate.
ments are not the severe economic ministrators, while the eleventh is A fourth Northgate property,
liability that they were a year ago, a lawyer who does legal work for Randorn Hall, is currently a
MIT officials still plan to divest the Institute. rooming house. Originally built as
the Institute of these properties as "We have had serious offers on an MIT dormitory, the Institute
soon as possible. a number of the properties,' sold the building to 'orthgate

OUTSIDE
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CENTRAL I
WAR SURPLUS -

433 MASS. AVE., CENTRALSQ.

TRowbridge f-8612

v Everything For the Sportsmanr,

Skier, Camper, and Outdoorsman

AT LOWEST PRICES ,

ueadqaarters{or Levi's and Lee
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(a) a merchantman en-
gaged in American and
Wgest indiian trade.

(b) a scotsman. 
(c) a Rear Admiral in the

Russian Navy.

(d) all of the abovee.

(e) none of the above.
We all know that Jones was a great Naval
hero during the Revolutionary War, but if
you chlose (d), you are correct. Jones led a
rich, and varied life. Are you surprised?
There are many thin's about the Navy that
would surprise you. NROTC at MIT is one.
Why don't you come in (Rocom 2-E-125) or

0give us a call at 3-2991.

You may be pleasantly surprised!an equal opportunitv ernpployer
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Send details to:
P.O. Box 54
Cambridge, Mass. 02138
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Right now, up until Oct. 31st, you can fly roundtrip from
New York to Luxembourg for only $360.

That's $106 less than the youth fare you'd pay on any
other scheduled airline. (From Chicago you pay $401 and
save $113.) Al' you have to do is be under the age of 24.

There are no booking restrictions. And no skimping on
meals or service. Because we give you the same service

you'd get from other airlines, without the same high

costs. So, if you're planning on Europe, fly with us on

Icelandic. We'll give you more than the lowest

youth fares.

We'll give you the best deal.
See your travel agent or write to Icelandic Airlines Dept # CN. 630 Fifth Avenue,
NY, NY 10020. Or call toll free (80r) 555-1212 fares subject to change
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A nvone interested in forming an

Arehcrx Club for practice. competi-

tIon, etc., should contact Chris Reiser,

410()H Ashdowsn, xs-9776.

* aitja land Radha Reddy will per-

lorill classical Indian dances on Salur-

da1. Oct. 2 at 7:30pm in Kresge

Auiditoriul. Tickets to the perfor-

ma~lnce. splonsored by Sanngari, the In-

dian ,tudennt club, are $6. $4, and S3

hi Ith 1tu tLcIl seals SI less. For reserva-

ionis, c~ail 49)4-X8928 between 7 and

i ()Pr111.

* There are still a f v openings in

the 6SQ9 seminar, il. olving comm-

municalion equipment -osign and

constructron. Interested stL < , may

contact either the Undergicuuate

Seminar Office or C.D. Paton, Roorn

9-370, x3-741 1.

* The MIT Concert Band is spon-

soring a tour of the Soviet Union and

Cz.ecfioslovakia over this IAP,

January 5 to 25, 1977. Stops include

Moscow, Leningrad, Kiev, and

Prague. Cost is $1275 per person, all

inclusive. The tour is open to all

members of the MIT community, but

space is limited. Send for brochure

now: Concert Band Russia Tour,

Room W16-002; or call x3-2906.

* Ralph Nader and Sam Lovejoy

will highlight a day of films,

workshops and speeches at Boston

University Thursday, Oct. 7. The

dangers 'of nuclear power will be

featured in films shown at Sherman

Student Union beginning at noon.

Nader and no-nukes activist Love'oy

will speak at Morse Auditorium

beginning at 3:30.

* The Cambridge YWCA plans a

New Hampshire foliage trip, Satur-

day, Oct. 2, featuring a tour of the

scenic, 341/2 mile long Kancamagus

Highway. The tour, which is open to

men and women of all ages, leaves at

9am and will return early the same

evening- Anyone interested should

call the YWCA at 491-6050.
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Help Wanted, casual wiring small elec-
tronic circuit boards. Les, 277-4358.

Men's 10 speed Bike. Damaged frame.
Can be repaired. Best offer, x5-7262
eves.

JOBS! Expanding Corp. has Immediate
openings Starting take home pay. part
tirne $60 a week - 15-20 hours; full
time $150 a week. Flexible hours,
scholarship money available. For Inter-
view call Monday-Friday 9-5, 396-8773.

Available immediately: full and part
time positions for XEROX Operators
(all shifts, including midnight to 8am)
Contact Eddie Shaoul, weekdays 2-4pm,
99 Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge. Call
C-O-U-R-I-E-R.
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Classes in Early Musical Instruments.
Viol Making with Warnock. Harpsichord
Maintenance with Dowd. Take Viol
Lessons with Jeppesen. For further Infor-
mation contact Musical Instruments Col-
lection, or call 267-9-,, ext 430.

1970 Honda 350. 9500 miles. Motor
very good. body fair Sell now. $399. Al,
354-1222. Best In eves. but try anytime

Space Colonists Sought. Resume:
Education. skills, reason for migrating.
Estimated departure date 1985. Pio-
neer Situation. Space Travel and Astro-
nautic Research Society. P.O Box 652.
Alhambra, California 91802.
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For Sale: 1 unoiled paper tape .50/roll.
Labeling attachment with supply of
gummed fapes for Pitney Bowes DM-3
Postage Meter $5 Air Mattress $10
Wanted: 1 or 7/8" oiled paper tape.
Call Ien, x3-1541

7he Tech Classified Ads Work! $3.00
per 35 words (or less) the first time.
$2 25 each time after that, If ordered at
the ¢- ie time Just send your ad with
paye .- nt to The Tech, W20-483 or PO
Box 29, MIT Branch, Cambridge. MA
02139 by US Mall)

,6

FOREIGN
LANGUAGES

TRANSLATION
Translators in all

n o ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

ISanzgain
presents -An Evening of

Indian Cllassical Dance

Raja 'and
Radha Reddy

:Bhaskar andCindy

Saturday, October 2nd.
7:30 P. M.

Kresge Auditorium
Tickets $6, 4, 3
Students $1 off

All seats reserved.

For reservations:
call 494-8928

between 7 and 10 P.M.

Wae want mmen and womnen
with engineena
or other techncse deies

fo t~r care'ers in 
steel operations shipbuiling,
en lneernng sales, mnilng,
and researc---O
Opportunities for
accounting graduates, too.

Our Loop Course recruiters
Will be here on

OCT 1591976

Let's talk about it'

Bethlehem m
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Los grupos mas pequenos en la ciudad.
The 'smallest groups in town, in Spanish-and many other languages

Academnia offers the smallest conversational
Nro~ ~languages classes in Boston - only 3 to 5 people

per class. That means more contact with your
instructor. Private instruction is available for

asrkF Uintensive language training. Traveling with a
friend? A'sk about the "two for the price of
one" private instruction. Call 354-6110

'41ACADEMIA
- c-._, - -__� �- I-- - - - I-. _____-- -,- ,,
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Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back
(Allow 6 to 8 weeks for delivery)

BEAT UNI"DE R-
EM1PLOYMENT

READ DECISION 77
Next June unemployment probably
won't be your problern - but under-
employment might. Decision 77
offers a guide to help you determine
the career you want - not the career
you think you're supposed to have.
Concrete suggestions on effective job
search procedures, advice and infor-
mation on buying insurance and
cars, effective investment strategies
- all are included in Decision 77.

Order Decision 77 today. Fill out the
above coupon and send only $1.95
plus 25¢ postage and handling for
each copy.
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Open daily 11:30am - 1Q:30pm
Fri & Sat til 11:30pm

Sunday Noon to 10:30pm

0440 -c won& mw'~cmwi~a 1

By Donna Bielinski
A new theft insurance plan that

covers personal possessions in
dormitories is being offered to
MIT students, both un-
dergraduate and graduate.

For the cost of $10 this plan
provides $1000 of personal
property insurance coverage, with
a $100 deductible per claim. All of
the student's possessions are
covered for a full year, not only
on campus, but anywhere in the
world.

Although basically for theft in-
surance, the plan also covers risks
such as fire, vandalism, and water
damage. It can be purchased by
non-resident as well as resident
students.

The plan is called the National
Student Property Insurance Plan,
and is underwritten by the
Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance
Company of Boston.

Kimball Valentine, Jr., Assis-
tant to the Treasurer and In-
surance Officer, called the policy
"adequate" and said that com-
pared to other similar plans that
he has seen, it has relatively few
exclusions from coverage and a
comparatively low premiumn.

Valentine said that although
MIT has not had any prior ex-
perience with Lumber Mutual, it
is known locally to be an es-
tablished, reputable insurance
company.

Valentine noted that he is not
promoting the plan; he merely
sees it as "adequate" and has
therefore agreed to distribute
pamphl:ts on the plan. He added
that ne has contacted a local
broker, Hugh Chapin of Chapin-
Wood, Cambridge, to answer
questions and handle problems.
Valentine feels that MIT students
should have theft insurance
available, considering the serious
theft problem at colleges and es-
pecially at MIT.

Lieutenant William Lyons of
Campus Patrol said that the cost
of theft of personal belongings at
MIT last year was $15,860 in the
dormitories and $2,792 in the on-
campus fraternities, a total of $18,
652. The average loss in each of
the 142 incidents was approx-
imately $126 in the dormitories

and $215 in the on-campus frater-
nities. Lyons predicted that the
average cost of theft would be
about the same this year. He
recommended that "ifanyone sees
a suspicius-looking person [on
campus] he should immediately
call Campus Patrol."

Brochures on the Nao .nal Stu-
dent Property Insurance Plan,
with attached applications, can be
picked up at dormitory desks and
bulletin boards.

Mandarin Cuisine
Burmese and

Vegetarian Specialties
1281 Cambridge St.

Cambridge, Mass. 02139
Phone 547-4129

A Lo AMfi RELEASE

t- w ALBERT SCHWARTZ * IMRE J. ROSENTHAL
AL". ~ _Vk ~PRESENT

A FILM BY JEAN-CHARLES TACCHELLA

STARRING MARIE-CHRISTINE BARRAULT e VICTOR LANOUX e MARIE-FRABI
Gaumont-Films Pomereu

Exclusive Engagemen t "I
Cop

STARTS WEDNESDAY o
Sept. 22nd 2:30, 4

NCE PISIER · GUY MARCHAND

day Square, Boston
536-7067

4:20, 6:10, 8:00, 9:50

I
I

New dorm insurance plan
available to MIWIT students

"One of those rare films you'll want to see again
and again and again!' -JudithCrist

"Cousin Cousine is quite possibly the most accur-
ate-representation of happy, healthy sensuality I
have seen on f i Im. --JohnSimon, New York Magazine.

FEBMENDS
DON'?T ET

-FRIENDS
DRIVE DRUNK

N~EWl~ l~Irr IB~ I~T lllm'~ WI ms mP~ m m ill

Leonard Publishing, Inc., Dept. 12
Box 1555
Brockton, Massachusetts 02403

Please send _ copies of Decision
77. I have enclosed $1.95 plus 25¢
postage and handling for each copy.

name 

address

BROTC gives .- o the opsortunity
to pursue a myriad of technical
careers, ranging from Aviation and
Nuclear Engineering to ship design
and operation.

Call 3.2991 or visit
Room 20E1l25 for
more informnation,.
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only that- they, in their ignorance.
had no conception of what was
going on in the film. If this
paranoid reaction is to be the rule
at each of the Sunday mzovies, I
am concerned for the success of
LSC's noble undertaking; and I
suspect that MIT's audience will
prove true what the Ely Landaus
organization must have feared
when they limited viewing by sub-
scriptio~n orders. That is, that the
-common man" is -not prepared

to give his full attention even to
the most deserving playwrights *of
our day, and that ;a truly ordinary
audience will not rise to the intel-
lectual challenge of subtle
characterization and word plava
Mel B.rooks -bless him for his
own genius- has done his worst.
and the Tllree Stooges reign
supreme. 

I do not fault an audience's
joyful reaction to real hurnor.
whether it be in Blazing Saddles or
Play avt Again, Sams or Sleuth ov
any other in the long list of corn,-
edies we have to choose from. N;Ke
all go to- the movies, in part, to o^-
cape; to get away from probleml
sets or problems, in general. Bult
one can "escape'' into a simplie
melodrama, or a mystery, or ai
musical as well. It is not necessar%
to ma'ke every movie we see 
private and personal comedy .
interposing our own prejudice >',
and dislikes into the dialog .-.
Can't we recognize that movies
are not necessarily produced wch
the purpose of giving MIT s u-
dents an opportunity to vent the..
hostilities'? Will not a qu.,.;,
chuckle suffice when we finl -.
particular allusion amusing, or
even ludicrous?

If you want to express your per-
sonal disdain for particular i n-
stitutions, or other people':s
beliefs, or the world situation, o.
whatever, can you truly think that
the most appropriate way is tt:J
make an anonymous catcall in a
darkened theater? Surely, there
must be a better way to makae your
statemzent. If not, of what value is
your statement anyway'?

What do I want for seventy-tv
cents? I want seventy-five cents
worth of comlmon courtesy. It Pill
goes a long, long way.

Karen -E. K.el,'c
Sepztember 916, 19,,6

To the Editor:
Many will read this and ask,

"What do you want for seventy-
five cents?*'

Anyone who ever sat through
an 'ESC movie will know im-
mediately what I'm talking about;
i.e., the very rude and childish
habit which so many regulars
have adopted of making their own
".personal statements" by whistl-
ing, hooting, and applauding at
what many of us consider to be
the most inappropriate times.
Since there is at least an equal
number of people shushing those
who0 whistle and applaud, i wish
to speak for those who are either
irritated or enraged by such
repeated interruptions.

On Saturday night The E-vorci~st
was shown to an enthusiastic and
oddly appreciative audience. On
numerous occasions the dialogue
was completely drowned out by
those who felt it necessary to
make their own comment on: the
efficacy of brain surgeo ns and
psychiatrists, the Catholic church,
a certain neighboring university,
authority Figures in general, and
student revolutions and ad-
ministrative reactions to them. As
usual, such frequent outbursts
made it difficult for viewers even
to follow the story line. A student
in front of me had to ask his
friend i1n the next seat about the
identity of the first victim! "Who
is Burke Denning?"'

Popular opinion may be that
these LSC movies are not first-run
and that the great majority of peo-

pzle in attendance have already
seen the movies. Why, then, is it
necessary to hear the dialogue
when everyone already knows
what is going on? Aside from the

fAct that there will most certainly
always be some who are seeing the
film for the first time, consider
this very brief list: Nashville, A
,.an for .4 It Seasvon~s. and Sleuth.

Certainly, these critically act
clairred movies must have been
seen at one timne or another by
most people at the Institute. Who
amnong them would dispute the
benefit of hearing again (and
again) the dialogue that dis-
tinguishes these movies from
mediocre pulp'?

This brines me to my major
concern and' thle- reason for, my

tirade: How will MIT react to this
semester's Sunday series if they
hold the best of Am'erica's Film-
ma.kers in such contempt?

Let me first express my
gratitude to LSC for choosing the
best of the American FilIm
Theatre. These Lheatrical con-
tributions to our film-oriented
society are noteworthy and
deserving of an appreciative
audience. But if audience reaction
to The Man iz1 the Glass Booth is
any indication of what we have~ to
look forward to during the
remnaining offerings, I am sorely
disappointed.

It was insulting (not to mention
maddening) to havTe to put up
with the standard jeering that fol-
lowed. the mere mention of Har-
vard University ill the dialogue.
And those who chose to hoot and
stomp at subtle intimation and
revealing characterization proved
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T e m-aster mentros roorns
television and its 'inpa e

By G;lenn Bro'wnstein
It is entirely appropriate that the most notable aspect of Thursday's

F-ord-C~arter presidential debate may have been the 28-minute audio
loss during the telecast, not anything either candidate said.d..

We are all used to candidates, for any office, hemnming and- Siaw-in-g
around key issues during a campaign. The hopefuls who -make the
specific promises don't always win- these promises have cost them
various valuable segments of their normal constituency -and those
that do are usually severely chastised when the campaign promises are
not kept, when the new office-holder discovers that the present
bureaucracy he has taken over won't permit him to keep them.

More importantly, what we are used to now, and were not, say 20
years ago, is the incredible impact of television. The minute or so that
Jimmy Carter spoke while the sound was out was heard by maybe 500
people. His words were not any less important, but the lack of audio
made them less so. A more far-reaching example is that of the just-past
presidential nomination campaign, in which television, consciously or
otherwise, dictated which candidates received the most publicity or ex-
posure, and enhanced (or limnited) the chances for every Democratic and
Republican hopeful.

Television's role has grown ever since a Columbia-Princeton baseball
telecast nearly forty years ago. From E~dward R. Murrow's courageous
stand against McCarthyism 23 years ago to televised Watergate hear-
ings, the medium has shaped American and world opinion. It has dic-
tated football, baseball, and basketball scheduling; it has reduced the
distance between the coastlines on one hand, and between the news-
makers and the "Xaverage American" on the other. It lends importance
to happenings simply by "being there,'* and even, in the opinion of
somne, instigates violence '\N the presence of cameras waiting to record
it.

Those Americans who spent childhoods and adulthoods listening to
the radio now find their children, and themselves, spending endless
hours in front of the ''boob tube"'- the average set is turtled on six
hours each day and the average viewer watches nearly three hours daily.
What ex-Federal Communications Comnmission Chairman Newton
Minow once termed a "ivast wastesand'' is still a very captivating enter-
tainmient medium. There are very few complaints when a debate is pre-
empted by "The Mary Tyler Moore Show," although the reverse policy
can prompt hundreds of viewer complaints. CBS refused to show
Senate Foreign Relations Committee hearings IS years ago, preferring
to stick with ''I Love Lucy" reruns; that decision caused the resignation
of Fred Friendly, producer of the Murrow-McCarthy telecasts, as well
a1s the ''See It Now,'" ''Person to Person,"' "You Are There," and "CBS
Reports'' series.

While newspapers continue to fold and consolidate, while radio sta-~
tions, except for a1 select few, offer varying types of music or news
programmiflg, television continues to grow and become more powerfulI.
Voting projections in the East on Election Day may well determine the
deg~ree of voting in the West, when the Carter-Ford battle reaches its
climax. Clearly television has made a serious impact, both on the viewer
alad On every important happening in this country. It may determine
our next President, just as it helped elect Johln F:. Kennedy in 1960
(radio listeners believed Nixon had won those debates, although TV
watchers clearly chose Kennedy),.

Whalt may we expect from television in the future'? i'll examine that in
it later coluninl.

qm%---m

awrlm"m

"' 50ONDS SUER alWMFART, BU WERE 6T- Xo WE F ~b" FKMy OUR
CHES MIKmT.RYM f Ups HEXW~la -7tZ*1R me ANP PJW UH AVE
WE PgON WANdT RA aINID Ifoi-A ItlolOTHERWISE FATOl~ty,,,, "

LSC audlgenc:e courtesy lackisng
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By William' Lasser
Jimnini Carter is doing very well

lalteiv in his tquest to become the
1.11derdol i the presidential catm-
pa;ign this year. While he may lose
the election, the former Gieorgia
-ovsernlor stands a fine chance of

I nnin t he G eo rge S. M cG overn
1 nm behind him 1000'S award

for the stupidest Ccampaign state-
nient of' the vear.

Calrter's; quatliticaltions on this
kistl score are numnero'us. As -if

ethllie purity- were not bald
enlomfli lie hals topped atht
bllunlder hN first granting an inter-

X e oPlavzhost magazines and
thlen malkimy statements which do
iiot befit Li canldidalte for ianything,

iChl less President of the United
Stateld.

Pvtlarbo is ;i periodical-which
lia;1s I osAt Lil iegi t iamtc-y by aprpeal1-
i' i( is tohalt som1le like toc -call

,r~rLielnt interestsi.' it was not

.1~! 1.1LI. In recent vears, due
t t r() n co nipeti ti o n from

I11111llr nil';zu/ines. 'Plai-hos hats
.hllbdmdoed, its atllelllt to include
,arltile,, an1d illterviews of' impor-

nmce allomy- with the pictures, and
1l as hecomle al molnthly jorurnal of'

S9itrel\ ('zirter. or someone on
ilws S1taff,' kne-,% this. Plani bo is

mo]St co)lcecried with sel ling
!11l^;l~ill IalSpecifi Id~lt

lntcr\iexks ill Placibho emphasize
t hose qIL, lntieS which, fre exactly
OppoItr~ie to the ones Li candidate is

I s I to want publicized.

Ne\ ertliefess, Ca.rter ag~reed to'be

'.1ICt1 e tioe)ld .
Oine \,vouid think that under

suICh - ii-CLInMStances a candidate
%%()ulsd he verv calreful about what
le sald . Calrter wils not. He an-
llOLIncedd that he held committed
;adlulters in his heart - a very
*;t\ m!nisintlerpreted statiemen t

Mli hil tppliedt. it seenis now, only

to la]is rell11io.1s beliets. but which
C;11.1',d 'Irez:it dam1,age anyway.

li{e salid the Fords "'screwed

.aroil.n11 - anX exp re~ssion which
thle \ce Yd ork Timse~s termed a
-vIll;r!Yir~ni rind refused to print.

\nd perhaprs worst of' all he a~c-

CLI,,ed the late President Lyndon

1s. Johnsoll of "IyIngy, cheating
and distorting the truth," a charge
Mlich. reaa~rdless of its va.lidity.
tdols 110t sit we11 with voters in
Ic Usa. ! crtLICi al state.

1licse aire but the latest in a

,,cric,, of errors which halve
ml zrked lthe C arter calndidaicy. He

>iled dit lit e vvould -raise-talxes for

.,11 those ashy mlake over the me-.
,filmli sincome. .11e1 lalter co)rrected

himself and announced that he
would never "raise the taxes of
working people."

Carter has apologized for or
tried. to explain away all of these
fnd many more misstatements.
But American politics is a science
of impressions - one can never
be sure that a retraction will reach
all the people.Nho saw or heard
the original statement, nor can
one be assured that all will accept
the correction.

^ I do not criticize Carter for
what he has said -I personally
bel ieve that the remarks were
made under conditions of stress
and I acczept the retractions. But I
roust be concerned with the whole
style of' the Carter candidacy -
mistake after mistake followed by
apology after apology. Such
strategies do not win presidential
elections.

I n playing Gerald Ford to a
draw in the first debate Carter hlas
stemmed the -tide of the Presi-
dent's momenitum. After a very
shaky openings Carter seized the
initiative on the amnesty-pardon
question and 'clearly bested the
Pr-esident -on energy policy. The
President's slim victory, as shown
by the post-debate polls, was due
to viewers who saw only the
breginiling oiX the debate, for in the
end Carter was the clear winner.

Carter also gained by just ap-
pearing on the same platform aIs
the President of the United States.
He increased his national standing

by showing that he could in fact
argue as well as M~r. Ford. Experts
agree that while the debate did not
change the minds of many voters,
each candidate firmed up his own
support. That should be enough,
if the trend continues, to, bring
victory to the Democrats in
November.

But Carter is prone to mistakes
and ill-considered declarations.
He does not think before he
speaks. He seems to lack an intui-
tion about national politics. It is a
matter of experience. In response
to questions about the Pla bvbo in-
terview, Carter said, "I think this
Frankness might very well not be a
good, sate thing to do in a
political campaign."

The presidential campaign trail
is not the place to learn the ways
of American politics. Slowly, Jim-
my Carter is beginning to unders-
t;nd how the countrv works. It
isn't an easy education.

Ready for Recruiting?
The Career Pianning and Placement Office

invites you to a seminar:

Your Job Search: How an
Employer Evaluates You

Albert C. Dierckes, Jr. '60
Section Lead

Paper Products Development
The Procter & Gamble Co.

Thursday, September 30, 1976
3:00 p.m. Bush Room, 10-105

J"

The Department of Civil Engineering at Princeton
IUniversity invites applications for graudate study
and research in the areas of Structures and
Mechanics, Transportation, and Water Resources
leading to M.S.E. and Ph.D. degrees. Annual re-
search stipends start at $4,240 plus tuition and are
offered to all admitted students requesting sup-
port. For details and applications write:

Professor Peter Lee
Director of Graduate Studies
Department of Civil Engineering
Princeton University
Primeton, Nl.J. 08540

Are People(plarcilts. SpoLIsCs. CiildleCln) ) It 11ol01;

about what hl;rpcncd at MIT laltely'! Whly not

ror theinselves in A7c· 7Tch 1. Have al coyly otf
hoime to keep themlil ul to date on MIT. JUist
below and send it ill with Vovr payment to start
today .

;a 1Xw , ys a sk ill" VOlI

lIt HlICIIl t iIcd oil t
a';1c'1 iSSLICl Ill1il1'(l

fill ,11 thle COLlJ)O' l

L VO I o -,Lw i IS C I -Is t I it( 11

commissioned in theIn the Class of '76. 13 graduates were
US Army in the following branches:

6 Corps of Engineers
3 Signal Corps
1 Medical Corps
1 Medical Service Corps
1 Military Intelligence
1 Ordnance Corps

individual honors included:

9 Distinguished Military Graduates
1 Medical School Scholarship Winner
2 Army Fellowship Winners

The Army has a continuing need for leaders of this quality. If
you are interested, contact Captain Murphy in 20E-126, or call
him at 3-4471.

Keep up with what's going on at M IT
Have The Tech mailed to your honme

I 
I

I
I9
I1
I

-II; SUBSCRIF
9 Send with payment to Renew%
O Circulation Manager US
9 The Tech

PO Box 29 - MIT Br. Fore
ICambridge, MA 02139
| (W20-483 bv Institute Mall) Inst

Name
:
Adress

11'City_ _

PTION RATES 28 Sepi 7fi

,val: Yes O No D
Mail- 1st Class 1 yr 16E2 yrs S31 O

3rd Class 1 yr 5602 yrs S 1 1 
eign - Air Mall 1 year $90 M

Surface Mall 1 year 516 OE
titute Mail - 1 yr $4 O 2 yrs 57 O

i
I
I

State Zip Code a I

I

I

I

I

I

I

II

I

I

i
I
I
I
I-
I

JV%-%Mep)

- No Reserved Seats$200
For group discount and advance sales contact U.A. Office

Massm. auto insurance
ewclainec .

Mass. automobile insurance can get a little complicated.
And if you're tnder 25, it can get expensive.

We'll simplify things. And we'll help you keep your
premiums as low as possible.

VW T:o ahelna a &co
Insurance Agency, Inc.

11 Dunster St., Harvard Square (next to the Holyoke Center).ji 876-0876. Representing Aetna, Travelers, Hartford.

uraduate Research
Assistantships In
Civil Engineering

I RABIC
small conversation group
for beginners organized
by Academia. Course
will start on October 5.

Telephone 354-6110.

a mt .1

PX bychiatric

Counseling

For College

Age Adults

COLLEGE MENTAL
HEALTH CENTER

Located in Prudential
Center. For information
call 26 2-:3.315..

The Undergraduate Association
;:.~:. ! E Pr pesents

THE8 JOHN PAYNE BAND
and

16, wash Randy Roos

In Concert Friday, Oct. 1
8:00 Pam. in Kresge Auditorium

go Tickets
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crazy

Sylvania: @Dealer
cost!'!!!! jI II II II II II ~ XB r ..............

Tape Becorders
Teac 400: $249!!!!

$150 each.
Many other speakers
inr individual stores;
quantities limited.

Concord CRI. 10: $99
Pioneer PL45ED:$119
Dual Mod I:- $108
Dual Mod II: $118

$249Technics 5060 re-
ceiver, ADC XT-6
loudspeakers, Gar-

Marantz 2230:
Pioneer SX650:$239
All Sherwood and

182 Massachusetts Ave, Cambridge 864-H I FI
In Massachusetts: Harvard Sq.. Comm. Ave.. Newbury St., Waltham, Stoneham, Framingham, Dedham, Quincy, Hanover. Brockton, Worcester.

Amherst and Northampton.
Stores also in New Hampshire. Vermont, Rhode Island, Connecticut. New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio and Michigan.

C:isne earzvly and avoid Ith 0naddenig slwdl

Once in a while, Tech Hifi goes mad. We sell our demonstrator units
below cost, and we price new stereo components so low we'd be
to do this sort of thing too often. So don't miss the rare Midnight Clads
ness of Tech Hlifi. We begin to go berserk on Monday, and the final
frenzy will go until Thursday, September 30, when the leech stores
listed below will stay open until Midnight! Here is some proof of our
temporary insanity:

CoImplete Systses

Concord CR50 receiv-
er, KLH 100 loudspea-
kers, BSR 2260, ADC
cartridge: for $199!

TL.H 71 receiver,
Studio Design 26
loudspeakers, BSR
2260BX turntable,
ADC cartridge: $239

Dual Mod III: $139
BSR 20BPX: $79
Garrard 770M: $79
Garrard 990: $125
Miracord 825C:$119
Garrard 125SB:$69
BS:R 81Q: $99

lRec~eiverts_

Rotel 102: $119
Pioneer 434: $129

rard 440M turntable
Pickering cartridge:
for $279 this week!

Marantz 221 5B re-
ceiver, Centura IVa
loudspeakers, Gar-
rard 440M turntable,
Pickering cartridge:
only $359 this week!

Loudspeaketrsm

EPI 180:

PLUS MANY MANY
UNADVERTISED

ISPECIALS!!!!!!!!
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Wedons-day
October 6 at 7:30 pn

Selli ozswua
Conductor. . I I. - ..

),,

Andre-Mlchel Schulb
pianist

works to be
rehearsed,
ALL BEETHOVEN
'Prometheus'
Overture
Piano Concerto No. 5
'Emperor'
Symphony No. 7

Michael Steinberg,
Director of Publications
of the Boston Symphony
Orchestra, will host an
informal discussion
period beginning at
about 6 50 pm in the
Cabot-Cahners Room at
Symphony Hall So come
early
All seats unreserved at
$3 00
All proceeds benefit the
Orchestra's Pension
Fund

- e .
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By David Schaller
Last Sunday at Bryar, New

HanmpshirE, the MIT Auto Club
scored an impressive win as driver
Joel Bradley ran away from the
rest of the ten car showroom stock
i ield.

Although the weekend was in-
tended to be a shakedown race in
preparation for the Car and
Driver C hallenge on October
16th, the team found that the
Brookline VW Scirocco was in
perfect shape. Bradley showed
that the car would be at the front
during practice on Saturilays
when he unofficially broke the
track record by over a second.

Douring the qualification session

Sunday morning the combination
of cool air, a warm track, and the
practice session from the day
before gave Bradley another se-
cond's worth of speed, which
made his fastest official time two
seconds under the old track
record, and earned him the pole
position. I

Since the second fastest car was
exactly two seconds per lap slower
than the MIT/Brookline VW
Scirocco, it appeared that Bradley
would have no real threat during
the race unless he suffered a
nMechanical problem. The next
three cars were within a second of
each other and it looked like they
would provide the excitement for

the race.
At the start Bradley quickly

started moving away from the rest
of the field, and by the third lap
had opened up a lead of over ten
seconds. For the rest of the race
the distance remained about the
same as Bradley slowed down to
conserve the car. At the finish
Bradley had slowed to a four se-
cond margin, with a Volkswagen
Rabbit finishing second behind
him.

The team will be going down to
Lime Rock, Conn., next weekend
for another race and extra prac-
tice in preparation for the Car and
Driver race which will also be held
at Lime Rock.

T:RANSL~ATORS
MATIVE SPEAKERS of Ar-

abic, Bulgarian, Chinese,
Dutch, Farsi, French, German,
Greek, Italian, Japanese, Pol-
ish, Portuguese, Russian,
Spanish, Swedish, and other
languages needed for transla-
tions into foreign languages in
various fields of engineering
and science. Well-paid with
convenient arrangeiments -t
suit your time schedule.

Experienced into-English
translators and foreign lan-
guage typists also needed for
free-lance assignments in all
languages.

Call Dr. Jauregui on
864-3900.

II

three innings,- the Lowell pitcher
weaakened, walking Bob Maresca
'78 ind Joe Kralkunas '79. Phil
Buonacki '78 then popped a single
to right. breaking up the no-hitter.
Following a fielder's choice. which
F'orced out Maresca at the plate,
John Hayvshi '79 sent ( sitag-le tog~
center scorina Krakunas and
Bugnacki.
I In the bottom of the sixth, the

Engineers scored three more runs.
With two outs, co-captain Dan
Sundberg '77 singled to center.
After Tim Gaverick '80 drew a
*wallk, MIT's other co-captain
Steve Maconi '77 doubled, scor-
ing Sundberg. Pete Steinhagen '79
walked, loading the bases. Jay
Cooprider '79 then singled. scor-
in,-, Galverick and Maconi.

The effort was too late,
however, as Lowell's lead was
already a comntanding 13-5. An
Indian solo home run in the
seventh completed the scoring.

Coach Francis O'Brien stated

that the team is in a state of
rebuilding after losing eight
seniors from last year's 14-11
squad. Furthermore, 'le stressed
that one of the purposes of the fall
season is to try new players and
give them game experience. He
started -no seniors and substituted
freely, using nineteen players.

Bv Tom Curtis
The inexperience of' MIT's var-

sitv baseball team wtas clearly evi-
dent in Friday's glille agarinst
Lowet'll on Briggs Field. Three er-
rors in the first tu\, inlnings set the
ttonle ior the 2anle in which
Iovnell's- -lA3-hit attack, aided by-
f ive M IT errors, led to a 14-5
defkeat of the Beavers bv the In-
dians. The loss lowered MIT's fatll
record to 1-2 after (l 10-0 opening

Ross to MIass;achusetts Buy Com-
Munity College aind a 7-1 victory
over Balbson. 'A I I

After the first three errors gave
the Indians two unearned runs,
Lowell hitting went to work,
pounding out three runs in the
third and two galore in the fourth
feor a confortable 7-0 lead. Kenny
Snmith '77 managed to hold the In;
dialns in check in the fifth, setting
tile Lowelli batters down in order.
Lowell soon put the gamne well out
ol' reach, emzbarrassina MIT with
al six run sixth inning. Again,
Beaver errors wvere responsible,
I ive of' the runs being unearned.
Overall, hallf f Lowell's runs were
unearned.

1 16 Bishop Allen Dr.
(Formerly Austin St.)

Cambridge, MA 02139 Ii

F1ortunately, Beaver ilitting was
better than its Fielding, producing
its first runs in the fourth. After
keeping the Beavers hitless for

ec aiIica en ineerin
32 34 36

46--4 42

360

466_

40

38 i 26

20

18,2
16

14 24

to help build new 60mph impact bumper for

automobiles to fbe tested in June of 19177
Contact John Wenckus

899-34&4L nites, or

DcQ QUESTIONS
INTEREST YOU?

If you accept the idea that human genetic
experimentation will be regulated, what would be
that agency's structure? Powers? What will be the ef-
fect on scientific inquiry in general? What legal
system is appropriate for a large space station, such
as the one engineered by 16.86? What are the civil
rights implications of a National Police Force to
protect the plutonium cycle? Can a Chi-squared test
be comprehended by a typical American jury?
Should an individual have a legal right to die by
refusing heroic medical measures? How should the
invasion of privacy and abuse of consumers possible
with EFTS be avoided? Do you feel that there is pn
ever-increasing need for people able to function on
the law-science interface? If so, we (students and
faculty) want to talk to you about our law science
school (Franklin Pierce Law Center, Concord, N.H.)
and its law-science program tomorrow at 4:00 P.M.
in room 10-179. Students interested in 'normal'
lawyering are also welcome.

Bradley takes first in auto race

Baseball tipped by Lovvlwellm
fall record nowv at 1-2

MIT d19166 days.
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By GlennI Brownstein
It will go into the record book

simply as a 2-0 loss to Babson,
but, in one of MIT's finest games
in many years, the Engineer soc-
cer team played the defending
NCAA Division III champions to
a standstill for over 60 minutes
before going down to a hard-
fought defeat.

The M IT booters, injury-prone
the last two years and much-
maligned for many more (the
Engineers have not had a winning
-season in a dozen years), per-
formed exceptionally well in a
critical "benchmark" game
against one of the East's stronger
tearns, and gained some measure
of respect for a squad that gets lit-
tle, if any, public notice.

Engineer goalie Tom Smith '78
was superb, upstaging Babson s
All-New England goalie Shane
Kennedy, who registered his 37th
career shutout, an area record.
Smith made a half-dozen point-
blank saves and a few others from
seemingly impossible angles ta-,
keep MIT in the game.

Only Babson's All-New
England halfback Franz Grueter
could penetrate Smith's defense,
pumping in one shot from a pack
in front of the net at'60:14, and
adding a penalty shot at 86:05 to
seai the win.

Although M IT's offense
managed only eight shots on Ken-
nedy, Engineer strikers Alex Ilori
'79 and Robert Currier '79, and

halfback Laird Cagan '80 put
pressure on the Babson defense
for much ofthe contest.

The game was evenly played for
about 20 minutes before Babson's
superior skills gained them the
edge for the remainder of the first
half. Though play was consisteiiit:
Iy in the MIT end ofil<$bcfi-eldll,'
Babson could not put the ball-in
the net, hitting the crossbar and
post a couple of times each.

In the second half, Babson
again controlled play, but after
Grueter's goal, MIT appeared to
improve rather than fold, and had
the advantage for about a ten-
minute span.

Captain Frieder Krups '77
anchored the M IT defense,
seemingly covering the entire
field, and making the big stop
almost every time Babson came
downfield. Sophomore Paul
Thompson also excelled on the
Engineer fullback line.

Coach Walter Alessi remarked,
"if we play like this all season, the
wins are going to come." He cited
the play of Thompson and Smith,
and added that "we have nothing
to be ashamed of it was a great
game."

MIT will travel today to
Worcester Poly, which received
votes in the pre-season New,
England small-college soccer poll,
and lost to Babson 4-0 earlier this
season. The Engineers then take
on Trinity in Hartford on Satur-
day morning.
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Lampros Fatsis '77 (above)
rushes in as Babson's Shane
Kennedy makes the save. The
MIT offense was unable to score
on the All-New England goalie,
but the Engineers played one of
their best games in years, holding
NCAA champion Babson to a 2-0
score. Alex
mainstay
defense in

Ilroi '79 (right) was a
of the Engineers'
Saturdav's game.
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The Engineers traveled to Tufts on Sunday for two
games matching the MIT and Tufts A teams, and the
MtIT C side versus Tufts' B squad. In the first game,
the narrow field hampered passing movements in the
Engineer backfield. Play flowed up and down the
field without advantage to either team until the
Jumbos dropped a goal late in the first half to grab a
3-0 halfti'me leaid. MIT threatened several times in
the second half, but to no avail as the Jumbos
triumphed, 9-0.

The N4IT C-team fared little better against the
Tufts B side. Early in the game the Jumbos booted a
penalty goal, then blocked an MIT kick to tally a try
before Tom Bryant G could answer with a penalty
goal to close the half.

The Jumbos started second-half scoring with a try
following a line-out. MIT fought back, taking the
lead with a penalty goal by Bryant and a try by
Walter Laird '79. Bryant'converted the try.

MIT's lead evaporated on the next series of plays.
however, as the Jumbos forced the ball over from a
scruim three yards out. The try was converted, and
Tufts was victorious in the 17-12 contest.

By Charles Cox
The M IT Rugby F ootball Club played three

games this weekend, scoring a victory over Coast
Guard on Saturday but losing twice to Tufts on Sun-
day.

In Saturday's game the M IT iB side defeated Coast
Guard's A-team, 17-16. Coast Guard dominated the
first half of play, chalking up a try from a scrum
three yards out from the goal line, and penalty goals
from 3G and 20 yards. In the second half, IDave Cope
'79 blocked a 25-yard -drop-out that set up a try-
scoring run by Jim Peet to put MIT on the board.
John Kaazanjian converted.
The Engineers then pressured Coast Guard, causing
them to make mistakes and lose ground. Gilles
Laurent G went over for a try, then Johzn Kenny '79
scored after recovering a kick by Michel Faral.
Kavazanjian put MIT into the lead to stay with a
three-point penalty goal.

Coast Guard almost pulled the game out of the fire
by running a penalty kick from five yards out for a
try and conversion. but a final tackle-breaking run
that appeared to be a score was judged out of
bounds.
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Babson squeaks by [WIT

X-.APunt I
B~y Dave sobos

Paced by senior All-American a
Frank Richardson's record-
setting run, the MIT cross country
team trounced both Rensselaer
Poly and Worcester Poly ini Troy,
New York last Saturday to bring
the Engineers' Cup back to
Cambridge.

M IT's low score of 24 far out-
distanced runnerup WPI's 39.
RPI trailed with 60. MIT had not
CUiptured the cup since taking it at
RPI three years alto.

Richalrdson who won the 5.0-
miile race by over 400 yards, shat-
tered the course record of 26:08
Xwith L1 whinning tinie of 25:04. In
second Place wias MIT's Chris
Svenldsuyaard '78. His 26:11 per-
forniance wvals onlv three seconds
off the formiier course niark. John
Krolem, ski '77 arnd Barrk Bavus
'79 ran solid races for fifth (26:48)
and sixth (26:49) plaees, respec-
t i vel C . F res h m al n l a v e
Westenber- rounded out the MIT
scoring teWain, finishing tenth
overall in 27:05.

Fourth year coach Pete Close
termed it "ia heckuva win." MIT

IMt soccer resUlts:

Ru gers edge Ioase Guard




